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THE REPUBLIC OF UCANDA
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CRIMINAL APPEAL No.0328 OF 2016

(ARISING FROM LUWERO Criminal Case No. 047/20101

UGANDA RESPONDENT

IUDGMENT OF THE COURT

The appellants Kamoga Musisi (A1), Stephen Kiwumulo (A4)

and Ronald Sseguya (A5) together with Saulo Bukenya (.A2) ancl

Muyomba Godfrey (A3) were jointly indictecl for the offence of

Murder contrary to section 188 and 189 of the Penal Code Act

and sentenced each to 20 years' imprisonment.

The facts of the case were that on the 2nd day of March 2013 at

Kapeeka trading centre the appellants attacked Lugumira Fred

with machetes inflicting grievous borJily harm that resulted into

his death. The appellants were arrested, charged, and tried after

the trial Judge found the appellants guilty. The appellants were

convicted and sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment. Dissatisfied

with this the appellants appealed against both the conviction

and sentence on two grounds.
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1. MUSISI KAMOGA
2. KIWUMULO STEVEN :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: APPELLANT
3. SEGUYARONALD

VERSUS
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1. THAT the learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when

he failed to properly evaluate the evidence and convicted

the appellants relying on contradictory and

uncorroborated evidence of a dying declaration thereby

occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

2. THAT without prejudice to the foregoing, the learned trial

Judge erred in law and fact when he passed a sentence of

20 years' imprisonment upon the appellants which is

illegal, harsh, and excessive thereby occasioning a

miscarriage of justice.

At the hearing of the appeal the Appellant was represented by

Learned Defence Counsel Richard Kumbuga on State Brief

while the Respondent was represented by Learned Chief State

Attorney Hajjati Faridah Nakafeero. The three appellants

appeared via an audio-visual link from Nakasongola Prison due

to Covid-19 restrictions. Both Counsel filed written submissions

that were adopted by this court.
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The A el lant's Case
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Counsel for the appellants formulated issues out of the grounds

and made his submissions basing on them.

1. Whether the trial |udge did not properly evaluate the

evidence thereby convicting the appellants based on a

contradictory and uncorroborated dying declaration thereby

occasioning a miscarriage of justice.

2.Whether the sentence passed against the appellant was

harsh and excessive in the circumstances.
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On the issue of a contradictory uncorroborated dying

declaration, Counsel submitted that the burden of proof lies

throughout on the prosecution to prove the allegations beyond

reasonable doubt. Counsel critically assessed the evidence of

s the key witnesses for the prosecution who included, the son to

the deceased, Samuel Kikomeko (PW5), the scene of crime

officer (PW6) and Stuart Mbatudde the only identifying witness

as (PW 11). Counsel took particular interest in the evidence of

Samuel Kikomeko (PW5) whose evidence was that at around

1o 3:30 pm PW5 got a call from one Nviri who informeci him that

his father had been killed and left lying on the road' He

immediately proceeded to the scene, found his father and

rushed him to hospital where he was Pronounced dead u 1'ron

arrival. PW5's evidence was that in his dying moments his

15 father said, "Kiwumulo my son has killed me". It was also

PW5's evidence that moment he was with Musisi and Ronalcl

when his father uttered revealed who had killed him. Counsel

further relied on the evidence of PW6 was among the first police

responders immediately when he received the information that

20 someone had been attacked. It was the evidence of l)W6 that

together with PW5 and others, they tried to save the deceased

but that he died upon arrival to the hospital' He too testified that

while in the car to the hospital the deceased utter the words that,

"My son Ronald has killed me, Sseguya has killed me"' PW 11

25 was 40 metres away from the crime scene when he saw men on

a motorcycle. He saw 3 men runaway with a motorcycle' In

court he managed to identify onlv 2, that is the fntt 2n6[ JrLr
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appellants. Counsel submitted that the trial Judge reproduced

the dying declarations but was left wondering, firstly whether

both PW5 and PW6 were in the same car while the deceased was

talking and if so, why did they both report different dying

declarations. Secondly, why would the deceased wait for his

son and the police officer to arrive at the scene before revealing

who had killed him? Counsel also submitted that PW5

contradicted when he told court that the deceased had beerr

killed for no reason yet PW6 stated that he hacl been killed

because of land. Counsel found that the contradictions in PW5

and PW6's statements were not merely minor but rather grave

and that they distortecl the clying cleclaration. Counsel

submitted that it does not add up that PW5 heard Ronald and

PW6 heard Sseguya. Counsel invited the court to question how

PW6 who was not as close to deceased heard the reason as to

why the deceased was attacked but PW5 who was in closc'

proximity did not hear the motive of the murder. Counsel

submitted that the trial Judge did not address his mind to the

grave contradictions in the dying declaration. He was critical of

the trial Judge for relying on uncorroborated evidence that

PW11 had seen the accused persons before and after the attack.

PW11 stated in cross-examination that he had never met the

appellants before, and on the day of the incident he was 40

metres away and there was a likelihood that he did not identify

them. It was his evidence that the appellants runaway in a

different directions and that PW11 did not get a chance to see

their faces but only testified about the clothes they wore on the
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fateful day which were the same as what they wore in court.

Counsel found that the appellants were arrested several days

after the incident and also no identification parade was helci to

confirm the identity of the appellants. Counsel submitted that

PW11 was capable of mistaken identification and therefore his

evidence was unreliable and not able to supplement an already

contradictory dying declaration. The learned trial Jurlge relied

on the existing evidence of threats which had earlier been issued

by the lna appellant against the accused. Counsel submitted

that from the evidence of PW5 there was no evidence to suPPort

these claims. Counsel further submitted that the dying

declaration was contradicted by the two witnesses who were

alleged to have heard it, and the evidence meant to corroborate

it was unreliable. Counsel argued that circumstantial evidence

of threats to the deceased had no proof and that the

disappearance of the accused from the village was not

substantial.

On the second issue regarding the harsh and excessive sentence,

counsel submitted that the learnecl trial Judge did not consider

the mitigating factors and the period spent on remand by the

appellants thereby arriving at a harsh and excessive sentence.

Counsel submitted that the Judge compouncled the ages of the

appellants to be between 27-30 to 40 yet in actual sense he ought

to have individually assessed the age of each convict. The trial

Judge hinted to the period spent on remand but it not seen

anywhere how the periods are incorporated in the sentences.

Counsel prayed that the conviction and subsequent orders be
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quashed, and or in the alternative the sentence be substituted by

a fairer ancl more lenient sentence.

The Respondent's Case

5 Counsel for the respondent hanclled both grounds separately.

In response to Ground no.1 the counsel premised his arguments

on the key witness evidence of PW5, PW6 and PWl1 and

submitted that the testimonies of these witnesses were

corroborated and had no major contradictions as to the

1o identification of the appellants as the suspects. Counsel

submitted that PWl1 had a face-to-face encounter with the

appellants and identified the appellants since it was daytime

and he was in close proximity. Counsel noted that PW11

identified the appellants particularly A'1, A4 anci A5 and that he

15 saw A4 and A5 ran way with their machetes. Counsel submitted

that the factors favouring proper identification were present

and the witness could not have mistaken other people for the

appellants. Counsel submitted that PW5 and PW6 testified on

oath that the cleceased in his dying declaration said that the

20 appellants had killed him. PW6 added that it could have been

for a plot of land. Counsel submitted that the Iearned trial Judge

was right relying on the declaration since the victim knew his

attackers, they were family and the deceased made the dying

declaration in anticipation of death. On the contradictions in

25 the dying declaration, counsel submitted that PW5 and PW6

were in the same car with the deceased heading towards the

hospital. He however invited the court to consider that PW6
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was at the scene earlier than PW5 and had an independent

interaction with the deceased before PWS come to the scene'

This therefore qualifies the possibility of different versions of

his final statements by the' two witnesses. Counsel also

submitted that the contradictions were minor and do not touch

on the root of the case. Counsel prayed that this court finds that

the contradictions were minor and disregards them.

On Ground No.2 counsel submitted that the trial Judge properly

arrived at the sentence of 20 years' imprisonment after

considering both mitigating and aggravating factors. In his

sentence the Judge considered the reasons for the sentence. The

fudge further considered the time that the appellant had sperrt

on remand. Counsel submitted that the penalty for the offence

of murder is death, and that 20 years imprisonment was not

harsh since the offence was committed in a gruesome manner.

Counsel prayed that this court upholds sentence.

Consideration b Court

This is a first appeal and as sur:h this Court is requirecl

under Rule 30(1) of the |udicature (Court of Appeal Rules)

Directions, 5.113-10 to re-appraise the evidence and make its

inferences on issues of law a nd fact. In Uganda v George

Wilson Simbwa SCCA No. 37 of 2005, tht' Supreme Court

while discussing the duty of the first appellate court held that.

"This being the first appellate court in this case, it is our

duty to give the evidence on record as a whole that fresh

and exhaustive scrutiny which the appellant is entitled
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to expect and draw our own conclusions of fact.

However, as we never saw or heard the witnesses give

evidence, we must make do allowance in that respect."

We shall handle the grounds in the same order that both parties

s handlecl them.

Ground No.1

THAT the learned trial judge erred in law and fact when he

failed to properly evaluate the evidence and convicted the

appellants relying on contradictory and uncorroborated

1o evidence of a dying declaration thereby occasioning a

miscarriage of justice.

In order to prove the case against the appellants beyond

reasonable doubt, the prosecution reiied on an eye witness,

PW11 and a dying declaration purportedly heard by PW5 anc{

15 PW6. Counsel for the respond€'nt contended that the two

versions of the dying declaration as related by PW5 and PW6

were contradictory and should not be relied upon.

The larv on dying declaratiorrs is provided for under Section 30

(a) of The Evidence Act. It defrnes a dying declaration as a

20 statement made by a person who believes he is about to die in

reference to the manner in n'hicl-r he or she sustaint:cl the injuries

from which he or she is clyrng; r:,r'other immediate'cause of his

or her death, and in reference to the person who inflicted such

injuries or the connection rvith such injuries of a person who is

25 charged or suspected of having t:aused them.
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10 has killed me." He talked those words in Lu nda. I le
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said those words up to when he died. We found out that

they had killed him because'of a plot of lar.rd, "l have been

killed because of a plot of land" he said. We took him to

Nakaseke hospital, but he r-lied along the way."

From this extract of his exact testimon\/, we find that, the dying

declaration PW5 quotes was macle at the scene of the crime and

not in the car as the appellant strbmitted. It is also on court

record, that PW6 during his evidence in chief testified, on oath

that he arrived at the scene before Pl{5 anc'l that the deceased

was still conscious and was stitl talking.

On the other hand, PW5 testified on oath that he received a call

informing him that his father had been attacked. He went to the

scene of crime and found his father on the ground but was still

alive. PW5 while in the vehicle taking the cleceased to the

hospital with Sebuwuufu, his brother, and the CID officer, the
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We have read the recorcl of appeal and from our understanding

of the two testimonies of P\{5 and PW6, it is true that the dying

declaration PW6 quotes is clifferent from that of PW5. Ogwal

Fredrick, CID Kapeeka PW6 in his examination in chief at the

5 trial court testified that.

" l returned the motorcycle and returned to the scene. I

sot the victim Ivins on the side of the road. He had fresh

cuts wounds on the back of the neck toP of the mouth.

... He said my son, my son Ronald has killed me. Seguya
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father made some statements. In his testimony, PW5 he testified

that,

"He told me 'Kiwumulo, my son has killed me for no
reason. He was with Musisi and Ronald,' he repeatec.l his
word more than 4 timc's. He kept saying that "Kiwumulo
has killed me for no cause. Kiwumulo is 44 Musisi is Al
and Ronald is A5."

This court finds that the two dying declarations in dispute were

made to PW5 and PW6 at clifferent times and at two different

locations. We agree with counsel for the appellants' argument

that the vagueness caused b',, the' two accounts amounts to a

grave contradiction. The black's law dictionary defines

contradiction to mean to disprove, to prove a fact contrary to

what has been asserted by a witness. Contradiction in terms

means a phrase of which the parts are expressly inconsistent.

From this definition and the ahove explanation, it would be

inconclusive to suggest that the two dying ,leclarations do

prove any fact. The far:t ihat the deceascrl told I'W6 some

names; Ronald and Sseguya anrJ told PW5 other names; Musisi,

Kiwumulo and Sseguya rencJers part of the declaration

expressly inconsistent espe cialll, since PW6 appeared to have

had more time with him than PW5. While it is true that a

drowning man will clutch at a straw, the prosecution hac{

sufficient time to investigate this case fully and not clutch at any

straw, as it were. Seconclly, the deceasetl se'emed to have

confided less in PW5 yet he was family. We will therefore

discount the dying declarations since they are contradictory.
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We have cautiously considered the eye witness account of PWl 1

especially since the trial iudge used it to corroborate the dying

declaration. Each must be considered in isolation.

PW11 was a mason who was working close by when the

deceased was killed. He testified that he espied, with his own

eyes, the appellants attack the deceased and he ably identified

them. The record shows that PW]1 \ 'as at a distance of 40 feet

when he witnessed the attack. He stated that, "l recall one was

dressed in a T-shirt of gr,:t:n and white ioined stripes. The

second one had a cap on his hea.l. I do not recall rvith certainty

about the third one but (/:r'rt'ts d,i's.sed irr sic) : rt'd T-shirt. I hacl

not seen the men befort: in toT rn." In cottrt he did a dock

identification of the accr.rsed persons and attempted to identify

them by the clothes they wcre at the crime scene, saying they

were the same clothes they had worn at the crime scene. This

court does not find this t1'pe of dock- identification reliable and

dependable. In matters of octtlar identification, accuracy is

critical and therefore great care must be taken to ensure that the

identification is not in clouht. There was a distance of 40 feet (13

metres) between PW1l and the arttackers. However, PW11 was

not familiar with the attackr:rs, so a possibility of a mistaken

identity was highly likely. ln cases such as this, to eliminate the

possibility of a mistaken itlentity, it worrld be essential to

conduct an identification parade. We find the decision of this

Court in Stephen Mugume v Uganda, Criminal Appeal No.20
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of 7995 (SC) quite insightful on this. In Stephen Mugume

(supra) this Court held as follows:

"lt is, wt think, common st'nse that a wil.nt'ss would nornrallv ntlt

be rt'quirod kr idontifv a susPect at a Parade if the wihrt'ss knolr's

thL' suspect whom lrt'/sht' saw comnrit an rlfft'trce. Itlt'rr t ifica tion

parades arc, as a practice, heltl in t-ast's u'ht'rt' tht' suspt'ct is a

stranger to the witnt'ss or possibly rl'lrort' tht' witncss clot's trot ktrow

the name of tht'suspt'ct. In such a case the itlt'ntificatiolr paratlc is
l.reltl .. . to enahlc thc identifying witnt'ss ttl cotrfirm that tl.tt' pt'rson

he l.ras idontificd at the paratlt' is thc samo pcrson he lratl st'ctt

commit an offt'nce."

In the absence of an identification parade the evidence of PW11

is perilous. There was no cogent evidence adduced to prove that

it is the three appellants who murdered the deceased. We find

the conviction for murder unsafe and hereby set it aside' Having

set aside the conviction, the sentence of 20 years' imprisonment

cannot stand. The three appellants are herewith acquitted ancl

set at liberty unless held on other lawful charges. We so find.

N. JUSTI MR. JUSTICE EGONDA-NTENDE
JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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HON. LADY JUSTICE CATHERINE BAMUGEMEREIRE
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

STICE CHRISTOPHER IVIADRA
JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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